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rTRIAL OFUM NEWS Highest Qyality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Prices -REGULAR 
SUMMER SALE

WB NEVER
»

OFFERED

BETTER VALUES PrescriptionsUmbrellai recovered in St. John. Don’t 
aek where. Repair work, selected fittings.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd., are offering choice | 
California Bartlett pears, only 19c. a do*. ] 

--------------  .
O. T. Evans, electrician; ’phone West I 

10341. 7294-S--22. !

Oval dinner pail 23c., collapsible, kodak \ 
folding and fibre lunch boxes, at Duval, 17 j 
Waterloo street.

i

C. S. DARE---------OF---------

READY-TAILORED
CLOTHING

IN CLOTHING

Are your doctor’s orders for your health. You pride yourself 
upon taking counsel from the best doctor. Do you follow out 
the same care in having his orders* filled t The prescription 
and drug department of this store is most complete and mod
ern. Our dispensing clerks are experts, when in the prescrip
tion department they do only that kind of work, consequently 
this store is able to give you the best possible service. Re
member too, that our prices are lower than charged elsewhere.

Telephone Main 587.

I

The savings are real genuine saving's, not economies made 
possible by a lack of style, inferior tailor work, or poor ma
terials, but high-grade clothing. A number of 20th Century 
Brand Suits are included.

SUITS of Worsted and Tweed, at discounts of 20 to 40 per 
_______ cent. NOW $8 and up.

OUTING SUITS, two-piece, at 20 and 25 per cent, discount,
NOW $6.40 up.

Defence Raises Point of ^dmiss- 
ability of Evidence Secured by 
Telephonic Devises

I
i

Photos—Children’s special day on Mon- ! 
day—Lugrin Photo Studio, ’38 Charlotte I 
street.

Steamer Hampton will run a ten cent j 
excursion every Friday afternoon.

7848-8-9. i

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug 3—Night, sessions 
of the bribery trial of Clarence S. Darrow, 
have been held in order that it may be 
concluded next week. Today’s session, al
though -lasting but two hours, was the 
first Saturday session held for more than 
a month, and was due to Judge Hutton’s 
belief that another week would see the 
end of the trial. _

The defendant who has been, on the wit
ness stand since the beginning of the week, 
was expected to remain under cross exam
ination during the day’s entire session, un
less the court ruled against the prosecu
tion on the point raised by the defence yes
terday against the admissibility of tele
phonic devices, evidence as means of im
peaching Darrow’s testimony.

The ruling was expected when court con
vened today.

:
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Prompt Messenger Service.

SUNDAY HOURS—9.30-10.30; 12.30-1.30 ; 4.30-5.30 ; 8.30-9A0.
OUTING TROUSERS, $2 to $4, at 25 pejr cent, discount.

Washable Vests, half price, except white.
Sports at Rock wood Park Saturday af

ternoon; also dance iu the afternoon and 
evening. 7850-8—6.

1Today is the big day nt Pidgeon’s grand i 
clearsoeeg.jaie of shoes and clothing; store 
opened until midnight; free car fares to 
city buyers.

'A

GJLMOUR’S, 68 King St. ’Where Good Things are Sold*

VITAL STATISTICS.
Registrar John H. Jones reports eight i 

marriages lor the week and fifteen births 
nine females and px males.

1 Tenders are called for electric plumbing », 
' and painting on Wiezel’s new building, j 
! The plans and specifications can be seen 1 
l at F. N. Brodie'e office.

Shirts Worth From $6.50 to $12.00 Per Doz.

Selling For 50 to 90 cents Each
AD 40 inch. Every One a Bargain

SAMPLE
!

UNDERSKIRTSSPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
RAPID PROGRESS 

BEING MADE ON 
THE NEW THEATRE

At Lais Than
CARLETON’S, - Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts,

Store dosed at 7 p.m., July and AugustWholesale Price iEnamel Iron Bedsteads Brass Trimmed for - - $ 2,65 

Complete 5 Piece Bed-Room Set for 1 ,7

IToday’s shoppers should not fail to at- ' 
tend the mid summer clearance of ties- Î 
sonagle dry goods, boots and shoes at La-1 
hoods, 282 Brussels street. Sale closes to-1 
night.

In the reader of Jeffrey’s, the. grocer, 
which appeared in the Times last night, 
a line was made to read "large bottle of 
extract for 25c.,” this should have read 
“three large bottles extract,” etc.

FOR BURIAL.
The body of Mrs. Agnes Palmer was 

taken to Penobsquis this morning for bur- 
i ial. Funeral services were conducted at 
; her late home in Duke street last night 
by Rev. J. Deinstadt and Rev. C. R. 
Flanders.

■PRIED FISH MARKET August Furniture Sale! 1

IS DISORGANIZED !'GOOD NEWS TRAVELS FAST.
This sale has just started and you cannot afford to miss 

the cut prices by buying your furniture now and save money.
DINING CHAIRS—Dining Chairs, solid quartered cut oak, 

leather seats, five chairs and one arm-chair, regular price $24.- 
75, on sale at $19.90. A large variety to select from.

SIDEBOARDS

Plans Altered to Meet Conditions 
—English Workmen For Brick 
Construction-Contracts Award-

I

S. L. Marcus®, Co.
166 Union Street.

■ :Heavy Norwegian Catch Has 
Flooded Markets on Which 
Canadian Shippers Depend

|

I
-ed

:Old and Only Address ■ ?The Philadelphia contractors who are 
building Keith’s new theatre, King 
Square, are getting over the difficulty they 
have been having with water on the site. 
This condition, due largely to eoakage dur
ing rainy weather, and the carrying off of 
the rain through old sewers into the lot, 
is gradually growing less bothersome. To 
ensure against risk in this matter, the 
plans of the .theatre have been altered to 
include a cement cistern or well at the 
lowest point of the boiler room, which will 
catch all natural drainage and will be 
pumped out automatically.

Footings for tbs huge cement founda
tion walls are noiy being laid down at the 
rear of the lot, next to Worden’s stable, 
the concrete in this case being reinforced 
with long iron rods. In less than ten days 
the whole lot will be enclosed with foun
dation walls and a large crew of brick
layers will continue the construction rap
idly. The boss brick-layers arrived in the 
city yesterday. They are expert English 
workmen, who have just completed a de
partment store in Jacksonville, Florida, a 
structure covering a whole block four stor
ies in height.

B. F. Keith’s permanent inspector, E. 
McKenney, who is spending half weeks on 
the St: John and Montreal jobs, arrives on 
'the Sunday train to be present at the com
mencement of the brick work, Mr. Mc- 
Kenney„js an. expert tbgatrisal construe- 
tion, mam. and is employed constantly by 
the Keith people safeguarding their inter
ests. Architect Westover of Philadelphia 
is expected here in a few days.

Contracts have been made for the out
side illumination, plastic decorations, seat
ing and other finishing touches to the 
theatre, as well as for the high-class fig
ure painting, etc., which will adorn the 
walls and
be done by a noted firm of Germans of 
New York.

<**;. I
(Halifax Chronicle)

The heavy Norwegian catch 
year has attested nearly all 
in South America and the West Indies to 
which the Halifax firms ship dried fish, and 
prices are extremely low. The Norwegian 
catch up to date haa amounted to about 
one hundred millions; as compared with 
about half that amount for last year.In their 
desire to secure sale for their catch the 
Norwegian firms have this year in 
markets which were formerly left se' 
alone by them, thus competing with 
dian shippers who in previous years'had 
things all their own way. In South Am
erica the Norwegian fish have affected the 
prices in that consuming markets there 
would not import Canadian stuff knowing 
that the Norwegian jeatch 
Ae a result the price, per quintal haa be
come exceedingly low and the smaller grade 

which last' year brought 
$6.26 per quintal, can seoeure now only 
from $4.50 to $5.00, while the large, worth 
last year $6.50 to $6.75' brings in this year 
from $5.00 to $51».

There have been other causes which have 
affected the southertt-tnèrket in dried fish 
for Halifax firms. Among these may be 
noted the extremely ' small consumption of 
fish during the . winter- When the spring 
catch was made this year all this old fish 
had to be disposed., oLjBut consumers jn 
southern markers .we* #v>t buy , because 
of the extremely goodiNflewegian catch and 
as a result prices were made extremely low 
and the fish sold at lees per quintal than 
that at which they were bought in the fall. 
As a further result of the effort to get rid 
of old fish, the markets were blocked, and, 
according to the authority, are so still. 
As an example of the super-abundance in 
fish is the advice from Porto Rico that 
whereas the average consumption of dried 
fish on that island per month is 2,900 
tierces there have been imported in the 
last six months the large amount of 20,000 
tierces thus leaving a very heavy margin of 
undesired fish.

........now $14.00
...... now 13.85
.....now 26.25
........now 43.00

$18.50 Sideboards,..........
17.00 Sideboards,..........
32.50 Sideboards, ......
55.00 Sideboards,..........

iof fish this 
the markets

PIG-NIC.
Coburg street and Douglas Avenue 

Christian Sunday schools will hold their 
picnic at Harding’s Point On Tuesday, Au- 

i gust 6. Steamer “Hampton” will leave 
; Indiantown at 9 a.m. and 1.30 p.m. Adult 
tickets 40 cents; children, 25 cents. Re
freshments on the grounds.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE I>«
WOMEN S EXCHANGE TEA AND LUNCH^ 

ROOMS. 158 Union Street
j

EXTENSION TABLESFor Skin Treatment $ 8.00 Extension Tables, .'.
8.76 Extension Tables, .,

15.00 Extension Tables, ..
16.Ÿ5 Extension Tables, ..
22.00 Extension Tables, ..

To form a good idea is to come in and see for yourself what 
bargains you can pick up.

Best home-made white and brown bread. 
Special cakes 86c. and up. Only home 

cooking sold and served
SUBSTANTIAL 
IS to 35 cents

Special rates to daily patrons

..........now $ 5.95
6.30, . , Jnow

now 11.80
now 13.25 
now 16.20 1

- Lunch -ed i[relyMayatone, 
Mercolized Wax, 
Saxolite.

FARM LABORERS.
I Thousands upon thousands of farm

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS laborers wiu be ™ted in western Can
ton let» ada this year, in fact, more helpers than(Too late for classification) ever before. The crops are larger, and

rro LET-Furnished rooms. Every con- ““e,7tlîhî f0r, V*" ,wU1
1 vnnionoo oa __. . be greater. The annual farm laborers ex-vemence, 20 Orange street. 7902-8-10 cuJons wiH leave August 12 and 28. Bee

advertisement.
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AMLAND BROS., 19 WATERLOO STREET.so great.
1

TODGINGS—168 Union, Corner Char- 
lotte. ’Phone 742-11. Mrs. McDonald. 

7895-8-10.
of fish $6.00 to

MOORE’S DRUG STORE Today will be the big day at C. B. Pid-
_______________________________ __ geon’e big clearance sale. Come early and

a JTJTU,- __ _ ______ , avoid the rush. Thousands of pairs of^ dated for $3.50 per’ week* at^tiffih 8hoe* {oT. aU tbe onderinl
yard street. 7896-8-10. ^“pricT'st^ w? tonilht unti!

11 o’clock. C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main 
and Bridge streets.

A » WEEK IN THE 
REAL ESTATE MARKET

105 Brussels Street-
Cor. Richmond.

a ’Phone Main 47. 
Service Prompt. DESPITE HER PARENTS I

»
THE OLIVE OIL. STORE

WAN TED—Nurse, housemaid, references 
required. Mrs. J. Roydon Thomson, 

184 Germain street.
Asbury Park, N. J., Aug. 3—Through a I' 

friend, in whom the joyful young brider - 
oom confided, it became known here to- i 

that Winifred Louise Barnes, of Gen
eva, N. Y., was secretly married about two 
Weeks ago to her Japanese admirer, San- g 
gero Ono, a wealthy importer of Oriental » 
goods, with a store on the Asbury Park ^ 
boardWalk.

Miss Barnes became the bride of the 3. 
Japanese despite /the determined opposition 
of her mother, Mrs. Mary F. Barnes, re
latives and friends. Originally set for early 
in July the nuptials were postponed when " 
Mrs. Barnes made determined opposition. I 
Later they were married secretly

Many Sales to Outside Persons— 
Two Mote,,Reported Today$30,000,000 IN 

PENSIONS TO WAR 
VETERANS HELD UP

1128-t.f. “NICHOLAS NICKLBBY” AT NICKEL.
The Nickel in continuing its policy of 

producing standard fiction in motion pic- 
j tures will on Monday and Tuesday of next 
j week show a magnificent two-reél version 

X^ANTED—Two boys to deliver books. | of Charles Dickens’ “Nicholas Nickleby” 
’ Apply Room 26,, Dufferin Hotel, be- j with its pathos and humor. The film is a 

tween 6 and 7 tonight or Monday morning, production of the excellent Tanhauser Co.
—a newcomer in classic pictures at the 

. .. Nickel—and is a very fine photo-play. Book
07ANTED—By small adult family from lCVere and those who are particularly fond 

September or October, a flat or three ; of Dickens will certainly enjoy this new 
or four rooms, furnished or * unfurnished 
for light housekeeping. Apply “S. O,”

7891-8-10.

igro<
dayYVANTED—Girl for general housework.

Good wages. Mrs. Belding, 270 Ger
main Street. ■* ' 1129-t.f. Almost every day of the past week has 

noted transfers in local real estate, and 
almost, in every case the purchasers have 
been outside parties.

Messie. Allison A Thomas announce two 
transfers today as follows :

Corner freehold property 
street at corner of St. David street. There 
is a wooden building on the premises the 
extreme Corner of which is used as a groc
ery store, the remander of the building 
being used as dwelling apartments. Messrs. 
Allison & Thomas have sold this property 
to Dr. Black of Boston, who heard that 
there was something doing in St. John 
and at once decided he would investigate 
for himself. • - ■

They also announce another transfer as 
follows:—Large freehold property No. 693 
Main street, size 31 x 130. This is a large 
two story wooden building, the upstairs 
being used as a dwelling house and the 
lower floors as a dry goods store. Messrs. 
Allison & Thomas have sold this to out
side parties who intepd holding it as an 
investment. The former owner was Joseph 
A. Likely.

I
1

7903-8-5.
:on Union

Washington, Aug. 3—Payment of thirty 
million dollara iu pensions to veterans of 
the Mexican and civil wars is being held 
up here because of the delay in con
gress on the Pension Appropriation Bill. 
Vouchers are ready for mailing if congress 
would agree on the bill but it is being 
held up by a dispute over tne abandon
ment of pension agencies.

ceiling. This latter work will
treat the first of the week. '

:Times Office. EMPEROR DOERS i
s;

TjV)R SALE—Freehold ijfoperty at Hamp- 
ton Village, with t\»o-«tory house, and 

barn, near wharf suitable for summer resi
dence, td be sold at puhjic auction at 
Chubb’s Corner at 12 o'clock Saturday Au
gust 10th. For particulars apply Telephone 
1861-31 St. John or 1461-11. 7898-8-10.

FOLEY WILL SERVE HIS 
SUSPENDED SENTENCE OF 

5 YEARS IN [“JESTER

personals
Mrs. P. J. Feeney, of Chicago, is visit

ing Mrs. Flemming, Elliott row.
Misses Annie Turner and Alice White, 

who were visiting at Otty Glen, have re
turned home.

Miss Ida White, who has been visit
ing at Williams’ Wharf, has returned 
home. ,

Mrs. Rl L. Smith and Miss E. Mc
Lean, of M. R. A’s retail millinery de
partment, left on the Boston train last 
night to attend the New York millinery 
openings.

John Gorman, of the audit department, 
Ottawa, is at the Royal.

Mies Mathilda Charlton left today for 
Williams’ Wharf where she will spend her , 
vacation.

R. J. Walker, of the marine and fish- ... 
cries department, Ottawa, arrived in the 

,. , city yesterday and registered at the RoysL
Toledo, Aug 3-Ninety-three direct de- (. A Young| of the geodetical depart- 

scendants, 6 children, 3, grandchildren, and ment Ottawa, is in the city registered at » 
50 great-grandchildren were left by Isidore thg R , Mr young is in charge of the 
Cousino, aged 92 whose funeral took place « topographical survey being made of the 
at Erie, Mich, today. I

Cousino was dean of his family, wealthy '

AVIATOR'S BRIDE
Friday, Aug. 2,1912Presented Li. Von Blaschke With 

$5,000 to Enable Him toWed010 STAGE COACH SOLD CANADIAN DEFENDER 
READY TO BATTLE FOR 

/ INTERNATIONAL HONORS

Other Charges Not Pressed — Fruit 
Case Dismissed This Morning in 
Police CourtListenTOR MOVING PICTURES«•V;

Vienna, Aug. 3—The newspapers print 
a statement to the effect that Emperor 
Francis Joseph has presented to Lieut.

Blaschke, the military aviator, $5,000 
to enable him to get married. Von

. , OTV.X r,r,,ji,n Blaschke, who holds the altitude record
( aicago, Aug. 3—The Canadianyacht I q{ 13000 feet with a passenger, has been 

which will battle with the ^ {or gome time to Fraulein von
Michicago for international honors dur- who doea not the dowry

ing the pageant beginning the week from o{ $12500 which is necessary under the 
today, will get her firet try-out^ m local ait regulations for a lieutenant’s 
waters this morning. She was rigged out brjde yVon8 Blaechke made $7,500 in fly- 
yesterday under the supervision of her competiti0n, and the Emperor, in re
owner and skipper, Commander Norman I co*nitiJ o£ his proweMj pnt up the re

maining $5,000.

An old. relic of early days in St. John is 
about to be removed from the city, a genu
ine, old-fashioned stage coach which is a 
marked rarity nowadays but which a score 
of years ago was a familiar sight carrying 
both mails and passengers. It has been out 

^ of commission for many years but is still 
in a very well preserved state. The coach is 

about ready for shipment to the 
United States provided duties are not ex
cessive. It is to be the property of the 
Vitagrapb Motion Picture Co. in future, 
having been sold to that concern by W.
H. Golding, manager of the Nickel Theatre, 
who purchased it from J. P. Clayton. The 
old coach has capacity for thirty-two peo
ple and is an interesting object. One of 
the ancient marks about it is a set of leath
er springs. It will probably be used in old- 
time productions by the picture people.

After he had kissed her and pressed 'her Today’s baseball game between the 
rosy cheek against his and patted her Marathons and the Iloulton Reds will be- 
tinder the chin, she drew hack and said: gin at 3 o'clock. George Winter will do ; 

“George do you shave yourself?” the pitching for the home team and l.r-j
“Yes why do you ask?” he replied. quhart will do the twirling for the Reds. ; 
“I thought so.” she said; “your face is j A good attendance is expected. The 

the roughest T ever-’’ , teams will lme-up as follows: -
Then she stopped, hut it was too late. Marathons 

and he went away with a cold, heavy lump 1 Catcher,
in his breast.

|
Hearing in the case of Samuel Teopoulos, 

a Greek, charged with assaulting Frank E. 
McManus, was continued in the police 
court this morning. George Baines told 
of seeing the Greek striking McManus and 
of McManus throwing some peaches at 
Teopoulos. John Stephenson gave evidence 
much the same as the first witness. He 
stated that McManus threw the peaches 
at the Greek before the latter struck him.

His Honor told both the Greek and Mc
Manus that, according to the evidence, 
they were liable to a fine of $20 each for 
creating a breach of the peace on the pub
lic streets. The ’#w was laid down to them, 
however, and the case was dismissed. A 
deposit of $20 was returned to the Greek.

William Foley, who was arrested yester
day afternoon for being drunk and fighting 
in Smythe street was brought before the 
court this morning. Before being brought 
before Magistrate Ritchie he was taken 
before Judge Forbes and sentenced to five 
years in Dorchester penitentiary, he having 
been out on suspended sentence for break
ing and entering a C. P. R. car and stealing 
therefrom a quantity of liquor. For this

von
;

FRENCH PIONEER 
HAD 93 DESCENDANTS

If you spend your Shoe 
Money at Steel’s Shoe 
Store 519 Main Street you 
will get a better article 
and more lasting comfort.

Open all day Saturday 
till 11 p. m.

It Is a good place to go 
for a Good Shoe.

now

H. Gooderham, of Toronto, who, after go
ing over the boat carefully, pronounced 
her fit.

•M
city.

, . t- i , James Russell, of the finance department,
landowners, whose ancestors were French l0tt ia ftt the Royal. Mr. Russell is

** — “after six of his close kin were killed and; Rev *Gordon Dickie and Mrs. Dickie, 
three injured when a Lake Shore tram hit, ho have been in Nova Scotia on 
their automobile near here; hoJtion duriqg the last month, arrived in th.

* 8 - i city yesterday.
1 Mr. and Mrs. D. Stokes, of Bridgeport 
(Conn.), who have been visiting in Nova 
Scotia, arrived in the city on the Halifax

Queen Square Methodist church, Rev. ^n“Vwafrri^st%*""**"* 

Wilfred Gaetz, pastor -Services in this char* of th.
church tomorrow will be conduc y yabev radway survey, who was in ths
Rev. W. F. Campbell, pastor of Centen-, ^esterday1^ returned to Fredericton by 
niai church, Toronto, who is exchanging «'V last evening,
pulpits with the Queen Square P“rtor j Mjgg Madeline deBury. who has been 
during the month of August. Jundaj ! vlslti her sister, Mrs. Shenkleberger, intrx.’itew* -«-* - «• •**
Smart. You are cordially mv.ted to oil of ,1,. imperial army, a

•SSS&'jws. ; E/s rtiBt'tiKSfc t Sttomorrow at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. will be i ia“a anu iU y
conducted by Rev. G. O. Gates, formerly iraitar. McCaffsrty, Richmond
one of our city pastors; a welcome to a 1. ; ,rft* ,ast evening for Boston to

United services in St. .Tohn and Calvin • f wjth her daughter, Mrs.
Presbyterian churches; morning ««vices epend a le died last week,
in St. John at eleven; evening m Calvin ; Sm t Kelth o{ San Francisco, i, ,
apUchna:tCth ^ices;AstrXrs ^i-«'tir.8 Mr. and Mrs. Leon Keith, Pad- 

1 i dock street.
^Portland Methodist church, pastor | p The^ mamage^of Miss Helen^Berna?

&. De^rtadtt ’2.30* Tm. ’ Sabbath : WoKviil. to Perley al^i

school and Bible classes 7 p.m. Rev. ! ^«th Sydney son of «• A'
Henry Peirce, B.A.; Sacrament of the (for™erly of St Johnl, will take place in 
Lord’s Supper will be administered »t the j W^fr-He o 6 ^t ,eave6 thi,
evening service; all are welcome. evening by the Qoveyior Dingley for a

I visit to Boston and New York.

INTERESTING MILLINERY NEWS|.£. &«£
! the city to supply in Queen Square church * 
for a "month during the absence of ths 
pastor. Rev. W. F. Gaetz on his holidays.

Miss Lena M. Vincent of the Rhode Is
land hospital. Providence, R. I., came to 
the city yesterday to spend her vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Vin
cent, 26 Millidge Avenue.

1ST HAVE FLEETTODAY’S GAME TO DEFEND COAST a vaea-
X

Unitl a
and personally supervised his fanning.Austria Has no Intention of Aban

doning Its Naval Programme CHURCH SERVICES
I

Houlton i Berlin, Aug. 3—The Xeues Wiener Tag- 
I blatt, in a professedly official statement 

Watt I denying the story printed by the Breather 
Lloyd, of Budapest, to the effect that A »»- 

Urquhart ' tio-Hungary had told England that if she 
• ; would give certain guarantees as to at-

I0tt \ tacking the Austrian shores the Austrian 
' government would abandon its increased 

says among other

charge lie was sentenced to five years in 
Dorchester but was allowed out last week 
by Judge Fopbes on condition that he leave 
town. According to the police Foley had 
been drinking heavily ever since he gain
ed his freedom.

When Foley was arraigned in the police 
court he was given a good lecturing by the 
court, and told to try and do better while 
in the penitentiary. The charge of drunk
enness and fighting was not pressed against 
him.

Frank Daley, charged with fighting in 
Smythe street yesterday pleaded not guil
ty. Maurice Jacobson and Policeman Mc- 
Collom told of seeing Daley fighting with 
William Foley. The prisoner stated that 
it was Foley who started the fight and 
that he was acting in self defence. He 
asked for a chance to leave town saying 
that he would return to his work outside 
of Fredericton. He was remanded to jail.

Joseph Goodkoskey, charged with steal
ing $30 from Wilke Poholke, pleaded not 
guilty and was remanded to jail.

W alter Axtell, charged with stealing a 
watch from Edward O’Brien several days 
ago, was brought into court and sentenced 
to four years in Dorchester penitentiary.

Two prisoners charged with drunkenness 
were fined $4 nr ten days in jail and one 
other was fined $8 or two months in jail.

:
| McGovern

Pitcher. PERCY J. STEEL: White
1st Base.

DuttonSchool
Children
Suffer

2nd Base.
Hammond - naval programme,

: things, that the necessity for a fleet strong 
MnFTovot»! enough to defend the Austro-Hungarian 

J • coast cannot be affected by the moet 
! peaceful declaration* of whatever power 

^ 1 ie concerned, ae it is impossible to fore-
the international situation, and a fleet 

cannot be built in a day.”

Pinkerton Better Footwear
3rd Base.

O’Brien
519-521 Main StreetShort Stop.

, Fryer 

| Fraser 

Riley

Left Field.
from imperfect vision and are 
called dull in studies. We 
give careful attention to the 
fitting of children’s study 
glasses assuring good results 
in all cases.

Finnamorc see
Right Fie’.(l. 

Centre Field.
Hughes

E METHODIST CHURCH CASH SPECIALSJohnstonWinter
The double umpire system will be used,

Ump. Evans having returned home from 
Woodstock this morning. Duffy will um
pire strikes and Evans will look after the
bases. Evans reports having had a verj’ out from Toronto which stated that the 
stormy time in Woodstock yesterday at Methodist church in Canada last year lodfcj
the Fredericton-Woodstock game. 9,198 members. Mr. Dawson points out . 1 r> OA J

that this is utterly misleading, it is true | VhoiCC Dartlct rears • ZUC a QOZ. 
• that there was a loss of 9,193 members,

FOBRev. Mr. Dawson of Centenary calls the 
attention of the Times to a despatch sent Tonight !

D. BOYANER
NEW JERSEY COW WINSOPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST. ia^VWSfïlu;.t,ÏSiF"*" a* <=•“•»* •
for the year of 6,622 members, which is re- _ _ qli L £ on
garded as an excellent showing. | rurc Vastile Soap, l lb. bars tor ZUC.

Newark, N. J., Aug. 3-To Valdresa SUNDAY TRAIN OX f. C. R. 1 Also Other Specials Equally 
Scot, II, a Holetein-Fricsian, owned by Moncton, N. B., Aug. 3—word was re- .
Bernard Meyer of Finderne, N. J., goes cieved today from the railway department ; Attractive, 
the honor of being the beet dairy cow in ; at Ottawa to run trains No. 25 and, 26 
the world. The cow has just completed1 between St. John and Moncton on Sun

day official record in which she ■ days as well as week days.
produced 695.9 pounds of milk, 33.50 j ---------------- - «
pounds of butter fat, and 41.87 pounds ; It is usually safe to judge a man by his , 
of butter.

ill
In order to provide room for importa

tions of Fall Millinery now arriving we 
are determined to clear out entire bal
ance of trimmed and untrimmed hats at 
prices which cannot fail to accomplish this 
end.

Don't miss seeing our trimmed hate at 
$1,00 and $2.00, every hat made this sea
son; no old stock. Washburn, Nagle, 
Earle,. Limited. No. 29 Canterbury street. 
Next door to Evening Times office. 8-4.

Brakeman Fatally Shot
Calgary, Aug 3.—Brakeman Roy Blair 

ia dying in Banff Hospital. The gun man 
who last night shot him as he stood in the 
doorway of a refrigerator car at Morley 
is at large, having ao far eluded the posse 
of police and Indiana that is scouring the 
foot of the hills.

Wfe make a specialty of Suburban 
trade in Fruit Confectionery, and 
ICE CREAM, Just call Main 
428-31 and have goods delivered 

9. M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise 
, Row, ’Phone Main 428-31

GILBERTS GROCERY
Tlini Mata 80 143 Charlotte St.

a seven There were 60,000 requests for the time 
from the telephone exchanges of Chicago, 
Ill., last year.

I

planners.
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FINAUDS
LILAC De FRANCE 

EXTRACT BEGRHALE 
FINAUDS BRILUANTINE 

FINAUDS POMADE- 
HUNGROISE
- AT THI -

ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King Street
•‘The high grade store"

NOTICE!
. We desire to call attention to 

the fact that we have opened fully 
equipped handsome offices at 245 
Union street, corner of Brussel», 
where every attention will be given 
our patrons.

Open Evenings

Boston Dents! Parlors
245 Union 8t., Cor. Brussels 

527 Main St.
DR. J. D. MAKER, Prep.

PHONES
Union street, 38; Main street, £83; 

Residence, $>3.

\\\m
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